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ADVANCED PHYSICS IN THE
HIGH SCHOOLS
courses, largely by surveyhe Advanced Placement
A study by the National Research
ing colleges and universities
(AP) program has a
major impact on the science Council makes several recommendations about their introductory
experience of many highfor improving the Advanced Placement courses. Most colleges and
universities use the national
school students. It can affect
program in the US.
AP examinations as a basis
admission to college, course
for granting credit or
choices and performance in
advanced placement to
college, and subsequent
Jerry P. Gollub and Robin Spital
incoming students. The two
career decisions. Therefore,
AP physics courses, AP
it is important to underPhysics B and AP Physics C,
stand the consequences of
emulate typical introductory college courses without calthis program for physics and to ensure its quality.
The AP program is the culmination of science educa- culus and with calculus, respectively.3
tion in more than 60% of American high schools. In some
other schools, a similar role is played by the smaller but Growth and new challenges
also growing International Baccalaureate (IB) program. Twenty years ago, advanced programs affected only a few
Some students completing AP or IB courses receive college students. Over the past decade, however, AP participation
credit based on policies of individual colleges and on stu- has grown exponentially (see figure 1). In 2000, 433 000
dents’ performance on comprehensive final examinations. AP exams were taken in math and science, an increase of
These courses require substantial effort, and make a last- almost a factor of three in a decade. In physics, the annual
number of AP exams is nearly 60 000, representing
ing impression on those who take them.
A study committee of the National Research Council approximately 51 000 individual students (since some
(NRC) recently completed a two-year analysis of advanced take separate exams in both mechanics and electromaghigh-school science and mathematics education in the US.1 netism). However, the College Board estimates that only
Included in the NRC study is an extensive examination of about 66% of AP students take the exam, so the number
advanced programs in physics, chemistry, biology, and of students taking AP physics courses may be closer to
mathematics with an emphasis on calculus. (The College 78 000 per year. Clearly, these are no longer courses
Board, the national nonprofit association that developed designed primarily for an elite audience of exceptional,
the AP program and also the Scholastic Aptitude Test, high-ability learners. Those few truly exceptional sturecently reviewed the entire AP program but did not focus dents in each school may require courses offering greater
specifically on physics.2) Here we discuss the conclusions independence.
What is driving this rapid rate of growth? One factor
of this work that are most important for high-school
physics education, from our standpoints as co-chair (Gol- is that US high schools face intense criticism from college
lub) of the NRC study and chair (Spital) of its Physics educators, policymakers, education reformers, and the
Panel. Due to space limitations, we focus the discussion on public for graduating a significant number of students who
AP Physics, which is by far the largest advanced physics are not well prepared for college and do not possess the
program; the interested reader should refer to the NRC needed technological and problem-solving skills to enter
study for an extensive discussion of IB Physics and other the workplace. Many educators view the national AP programs as usefully complementing the decentralized sysapproaches to advanced high-school physics.
The AP program was launched in 1955 by the College tem of American secondary education. At least 26 states
Board to provide college-level courses for advanced high- provide subsidies or other legislative support for AP proschool students. The AP program is built around elective, grams in their schools.
However, the dominant motivator for rapid growth
end-of-course examinations that are graded on a five-point
scale. The College Board produces content outlines for its seems to be that advanced courses are now essential to students seeking admission to selective colleges and universities. Admissions officers at these institutions report that
JERRY GOLLUB (jgollub@haverford.edu) was co-chair of the National
successful applicants are expected to take the most
Research Council study on advanced high-school science education. He is
demanding courses available to them. Many high-school
a professor of physics at Haverford College and an adjunct professor of
physics at the University of Pennsylvania. ROBIN SPITAL
students also hope to receive college credit and possibly
(spitalr@bolles.org) was a member of the NRC study and chair of its
place out of introductory college courses, thereby proPhysics Panel. He is a teacher of honors and Advanced Placement physics
gressing more rapidly and potentially reducing the cost of
at the Bolles School in Jacksonville, Florida.
higher education. Some states even require their public
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colleges and universities to grant AP credit for this reason.
On the other hand, many of the more selective institutions
(or departments) are reluctant to grant credit or placement
in advanced courses for levels of achievement that the program sponsors recommend (3 on the 5-point exam scale).

Equity and access

in middle school. Indeed, the Physics Panel regards fluency in mathematics (especially algebra) as an indispensable prerequisite for advanced physics. Furthermore, the
NRC study highlights the detrimental impact of allowing
some students to enroll in courses for which there are
reduced academic expectations, and, based on empirical
studies, recommends against such courses.9

NUMBER OF AP EXAMS

As our nation becomes more diverse, racial and socioeconomic gaps persist in high-school students’ access to and Rethinking advanced high-school physics
success in advanced study. Inner-city and rural schools, Although providing college-level learning in high school is
and especially those with high percentages of underrepre- a primary purpose of the AP program, that is by no means
sented students, are less likely to offer advanced courses.4 the only way to define “advanced study” of physics or any
Many schools in low-income communities are poorly other science. It is quite possible for a program to deepen
equipped to provide advanced study because they lack students’ understanding of science and mathematics withhighly qualified teachers or sufficient laboratories, equip- out being aimed at duplicating or replacing college courses.
ment, and other curriculum materials. In racially and eth- College courses are not always appropriate for high-school
nically diverse schools, African Americans, Hispanics, students, even those at an advanced level. The Physics
Native Americans, and
Panel concluded that the
35 000
students with low socioecocurrent AP Physics B
nomic status are still much
course, specified by the
AP Physics B
less likely to enroll in AP
topical outline given in the
30 000
AP Physics C—Mechanics
courses even when they
table on page 51, includes
AP Physics C—Electromagnetism
are available. And, in an
too many disparate topics
internal survey, the Colto allow most high-school
25 000
lege Board found that
students to achieve an adethose who do enroll do not
quate level of conceptual
fare as well on the examiunderstanding. We discuss
20 000
nations (on average) as
some possible remedies
white or Asian American
later in this article.
15 000
students.5
The NRC committee
The problem of inargues that it is essential
equitable access to adfor advanced study pro10 000
vanced study is exacergrams to focus on the goal
bated in schools with high
of helping students achieve
minority populations bedeep conceptual under5 000
cause science teachers in
standing. One can think of
those schools also tend to
students as moving along a
be less experienced. As
continuum from novice to
0
1970
1975
1980
1985
1990
1995
2000
with most subject areas,
expert as they acquire conYEAR OF EXAM
tent knowledge, mastery of
the pedagogical skills and
concepts, and problem-solvcontent knowledge of the
FIGURE 1. RAPID GROWTH of the Advanced Placement program
ing skills. Students move
physics teacher are the
in physics. With such dramatic growth in exams in non–calculusalong this continuum at difmost important factors
based AP Physics B and calculus-based AP Physics C, and in
ferent rates. To some
determining the success or
other subjects as well, the AP program is increasingly influencing
extent, the rate of progress
failure of physics instrucall aspects of secondary science and mathematics education.
is limited by the many comtion. In view of the severe
(Data provided by R. Morgan of the Educational Testing Service.)
peting demands on the time
nationwide shortage of
of a contemporary highqualified physics teachers
school student; realistic
revealed by a recent American Institute of Physics survey,6 improving access to advanced physics curricula must consider this limitation.
advanced physics clearly requires a substantial investAlthough the principles of physics are, of course,
ment in teacher preparation and professional develop- essential, the promotion of scientific habits of mind is more
ment. The Physics Teacher Education Coalition (PhysTEC)7 important than particular choices concerning content. Stuis a collaborative venture of the American Physical Soci- dents must learn to form and communicate their ideas
ety, AIP, and the American Association of Physics Teach- with clarity and precision. Most important, they need to
ers, involving physics departments and science education develop the habit of analyzing problems logically, conprograms at a few selected universities. PhysTEC repre- stantly searching for connections to general underlying
sents a promising start toward improving teacher prepa- principles. Students need to learn that important physics
ration and effectiveness (see PHYSICS TODAY, November knowledge comes from deep conceptual understanding and
2001, page 30).
not from memorizing disconnected facts. They should
The report issued by the NRC study strongly advo- understand general principles well enough to reason effeccates improved preparation of students, especially in tively about unfamiliar situations. For students who have
mathematics. While such an effort would benefit all stu- been taught to rely on memory for academic success, new
dents, it is particularly important for improving minority ways of thinking, learning, and teaching are required.
participation and success. In turn, better preparation
Stimulating interest in further physics study should
would require integrated curricular planning between be a key goal of advanced high-school programs. Physics
middle and high schools. Several recent reports8 indicate has a big advantage here, since the ability to derive interthat the selection of students for advanced courses in high esting conclusions from general principles comes earlier in
school begins with the timing of their first algebra course physics than in other sciences. Many students find this
http://www.physicstoday.org
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ability enormously stimulating and liberating; it is
unquestionably one of the strongest inducements to further physics study. Squandering this advantage by imposing boring or tedious requirements on high-school students
is a serious mistake. Good teachers know that students
learn best what they find interesting; they ignore the rest
as much as possible.
What do students find interesting? As experienced
teachers, we have found that students at all levels like
intellectual challenges that are within their reach; skilled
teachers know how to pose problems that keep students
stretching their thought processes in new ways. Connections to surprising or everyday phenomena also increase
their interest. On the other hand, rote memorization of
facts or equations, or following narrowly prescribed
instructions, turns most students off. When we force uninteresting material on students, we must realistically
expect them to learn very little. Time is simply too precious to waste on such low-return activities.

Advances in understanding learning
Recent advances in the understanding of how people
learn10 suggest many opportunities to improve the effectiveness of AP and other advanced physics courses. This
potential is especially clear if we think of learning physics
as the development of deep conceptual understanding of
principles and phenomena, including the ability to apply
knowledge to new situations. The relevant insights from
learning research may be summarized in a few basic principles:
컄 Learning is facilitated when knowledge is structured
around major concepts and principles.
컄 A learner’s prior knowledge is the starting point for
effective learning.
컄 Awareness and self-monitoring of learning (“meta-cognition”) are important for acquiring proficiency.
컄 Learners’ beliefs about their ability to learn affect their
success.
컄 Recognizing and accommodating differences in the
ways people learn are essential.
컄 Learning is shaped by the context in which it occurs.
컄 Learning can be strengthened through collaboration.
Applying these ideas to advanced science and mathematics courses led the NRC study committee to some
important recommendations to various parties involved in
secondary science education: the College Board, teachers,
school systems, and some university physics and education faculty members. Advanced physics courses, the study
recommends, should be based on the following:
컄 Effective physics curricula. Curricula should
emphasize depth of understanding instead of exhaustive
coverage of content. Students need time to examine and
discuss new ideas using a variety of examples and contexts. Teachers need time to asses students’ progress and
flexibility to adapt their strategies in response. For these
reasons, the Physics Panel is skeptical of rigid time allocations that are sometimes imposed on teachers by course
designers. Clearly, a curriculum that leaves little time for
anything but the continual introduction of new material
makes achieving depth of understanding impossible.
컄 Effective instruction. Teachers should engage students in inquiry by providing opportunities to experiment,
critically analyze information, make conjectures and
argue about their validity, and solve problems both individually and in collaboration. Ideally, instructors should
recognize and take advantage of differences among learners by using multiple representations of ideas and posing
a variety of tasks.
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컄 Effective in-class assessment. Teachers of advanced
physics need to assess the depth of understanding of their
students continually and to modify instruction accordingly. Consequently, teachers must require advanced
physics students to explain their reasoning in everything
they do during the course. External, end-of-course examinations have a different purpose: They certify mastery.
Both types of assessment should emphasize depth of
understanding, the primary goal of advanced study.
컄 Not replicating college courses. The College Board
should abandon its practice of designing AP physics
courses primarily to replicate typical introductory college
courses with their exhaustive lists of topics. Instead, the
College Board should focus greater attention on helping
students to achieve deep conceptual understanding.
Improvements using the best college courses as models
have already been made in AP calculus.

The college interface
The effects of AP on the connections between colleges and
secondary schools go far beyond admissions. Each college
makes its own decision about granting college credit for AP
work, and the criteria vary widely. Harvard University
recently decided to grant college credit only for the highest possible AP exam score of 5, but many institutions still
grant credit for any score of 3 or higher. The NRC study
recommends that, when awarding credit and placement in
courses beyond the introductory college level, institutions
should base their decisions on an assessment of each student’s understanding and capabilities in the discipline,
using multiple sources of information (such as local placement exams and student interviews). AP examination
scores alone are generally insufficient for these purposes.
Some students who have completed AP physics
courses in high school take no further physics in college,
while others retake the comparable college course, forgoing acceleration to improve mastery or avoid the risk of
doing poorly in a subsequent course. These students present a particular challenge to college faculty, who find themselves having to teach students with a broad range of backgrounds in physics and mathematics in the same course.
Research on physics pedagogy at the college level has
stimulated a movement toward replacing traditional lecture-based methods with novel approaches that engage
students more actively in the learning process.11 A number of groups—for example, those led by Edward Redish,
Lillian McDermott, Patricia Laws, and Eric Heller—have
shown how to improve college courses using empirical
research12 (see the article by Redish and Richard Steinberg in PHYSICS TODAY, January 1999, page 24). However,
these teaching and learning reforms have not yet reached
many college campuses, and so advanced high-school
courses still tend to be modeled on traditional college
courses. Because the experiences of many future highschool teachers are still being shaped by traditional
courses, this situation retards the improvement of highschool instruction. Stronger cooperation between high
schools and colleges will clearly be needed to implement
the NRC report recommendations.
At present, the first high-school physics course is generally taken after biology and chemistry, and only 24% of
high-school students take physics at all. The fraction of
students taking a second year of physics is naturally even
smaller; many simply do not have room in their schedules,
or their schools are unable to offer it. Recently, some
schools have begun to change the order in which science
courses are taught, with physics coming first (see PHYSICS
TODAY, September 2001, page 11). Should this effort gain
http://www.physicstoday.org
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study of biological physics.
The notion of a flexible second semester offers an
opportunity to increase the interdisciplinary content of
advanced high-school physics, a recommendation made in
A single version of Newtonian mechanics
the NRC report for all the sciences. The rationale is that
Recognizing that college physics students need a firm disciplinary boundaries are weakening and that concepfoundation on which they can build and that familiarity tual understanding is enhanced by exploring ideas in
with Newtonian mechanics is universally expected, the varied domains. For example, applying potential energy
Physics Panel recommends a nationally standardized unit concepts to collisions between reacting gas molecules can
in Newtonian mechanics for advanced high-school courses contribute to student understanding of chemistry. Since
to replace the multiple versions—AP Physics B, AP the primary goal of advanced study ought to be deep conPhysics C, IB Higher Level Physics, and others—presently ceptual understanding, the breadth of the second semesoffered. This unit would customarily be taught in a single ter curriculum should be sufficiently constrained to avoid
semester and would contain largely the same content as compromising that goal. Probably a single major topic
the current AP Physics C
should be explored in
curriculum (see the
depth.
Content Outlines for Advanced Placement Physics Courses3
table). To make the
Would something
AP Physics B
AP Physics C
course more widely Topics
valuable be lost by not
(%)
(%)
accessible, however, forinsisting on a common
35
50
mal calculus should not I. Newtonian mechanics
curriculum for the
A. Kinematics
7
9
be required, although
entire year of advanced
B. Newton’s laws
9
10
slopes and areas would
high-school
physics?
C. Work, energy, power
5
7
be used.
The answer depends on
D. Systems of particles, momentum
4
6
The omission of forwhat one values most.
E. Circular momentum and rotation
4
9
mal calculus should
For example, graduates
F. Oscillations and gravitation
6
9
have no adverse effect II. Fluid mechanics and thermal physics
of programs following
15
on achieving the goals of
the advice of the NRC
A. Fluid mechanics
5
advanced
secondary
B. Temperature and heat
3
Physics Panel probably
physics instruction. On
C. Kinetic theory and thermodynamics
7
could not place out of a
25
50
the contrary, it should III. Electricity and magnetism
full year of introductory
A. Electrostatics
5
15
permit increased emcollege physics. On the
B. Conductors, capacitors, dielectrics
4
7
phasis on conceptual
other hand, although
C. Electric circuits
7
10
understanding by elimigood statistics are lackD.
Magnetostatics
4
10
nating the need to spend
ing, a relatively small
E. Electromagnetism
5
8
time studying calculusproportion of AP stuIV. Waves and optics
15
intensive problems. Moredents apparently achieve
A. Wave motion (including sound)
5
over, calculus is at best
this objective in any
B. Physical optics
5
concurrent with adcase. Moreover, the
C. Geometrical optics
5
vanced physics in the V. Atomic and nuclear physics
level of conceptual mas10
vast majority of hightery in mechanics that
A. Atomic physics and quantum effects
7
school programs. ThereB. Nuclear physics
3
is expected of and
fore, very little calculus
achieved by most stucan be used in teaching mechanics in any case. Thus stu- dents, particularly those in AP Physics B courses, should
dents should not be expected to perform path integrals to be significantly higher than at present.
find the work done by a force, but would need to understand the connection between work and change in kinetic Laboratory experiences
energy. They would be able to find the work done by a posi- Effective laboratory work must be an essential part of any
tion-dependent force F(x) by finding the area under the high quality advanced physics program. Although the need
for “hands-on” activities in science has been emphasized,
force curve in simple cases.
what really matters is not “hands-on” but “minds-on.” If
A flexible second semester
we want students to take their laboratory work seriously,
In the US, circumstances differ greatly from one high it must be every bit as intellectually challenging as the
school to the next, including varied levels of student prepa- conceptual or theoretical discussion that attempts to
ration and ability, disparate levels of expertise among the explain it.
teaching staff, and vastly different laboratory facilities
To keep things interesting, it is best that students not
and equipment. Therefore, there are benefits in allowing be told the answer in advance. Therefore, laboratory exploschools to select the content of the second semester of ration of phenomena should generally precede and motiadvanced physics to the best advantage of their students. vate the formal introduction of theory. Furthermore, it is
For example, teachers at one high school might choose important to keep students thinking along the way. They
to spend the entire year on the study of mechanics (as is should make as many scientific decisions as possible, from
currently done at many high schools participating in the the conception and design of the experiment all the way
AP Physics C program). Other schools with more mathe- through the analysis, presentation, and critical review of
matically sophisticated students might use the second the results.13
semester for a traditional introduction to electricity and
This kind of “inquiry-based” lab work should be conmagnetism, along the lines of the corresponding AP trasted with the traditional “cookbook” lab, in which stuPhysics C syllabus (see the table). Other possibilities dents follow a narrowly prescribed procedure to verify
might include an introduction to a more recent part of established theoretical principles. Although a 1998 College
physics, such as an introduction to relativity and its appli- Board survey of introductory college physics courses
cations to physics and astronomy, or an interdisciplinary showed that approximately 80% of lab experiences in those
momentum, the numbers of students who take a second
year of physics could rise dramatically, and the character
of this second-year course would undoubtedly change.
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FIGURE 2. CONCEPTUAL
understanding should be the
focus of tests. On this problem from a 1998 AP
Physics B examination, there
is nothing to calculate, yet the
problem tests mastery of
important ideas involving
Newton’s laws and projectile
motion. The problem is similar to the questions asked in
the Force Concept Inventory
(FCI),15 which can be used to
measure the progress of beginning mechanics students.

courses were of the cookbook variety, it is well known that
such labs lead students to describe their lab work as “boring” or a “waste of time.” Since time spent doing labs with
entirely predictable results could be allocated instead to
something more interesting and productive, the Physics
Panel doubts that doing such labs is better than doing none
at all. The American Association of Physics Teachers has
compiled advice on introductory physics labs, including
the importance of using labs to further conceptual learning, that supports these conclusions.14

Improving the AP examinations
Scoring well on a final examination such as the AP physics
exam is a tangible goal that motivates both students and
teachers. Success leads to feelings of triumph and also
looks good on college applications, provided advanced
physics is taken before the senior year.
Because of the high stakes and potential benefits of
AP examinations, too often it is the examinations, rather
than educational goals, that drive the instructional
process. Students will generally do what is necessary to
score well on examinations, and their teachers will generally assist those efforts. Thus, it is imperative that final
assessments measure depth of understanding. Unless they
are rewarded for exploring physics deeply, students and
teachers will not make serious efforts to do so. We are
pleased that recent AP physics examinations are much better in this regard than those of a decade ago, although further improvements are still possible.
It is difficult to give a complete definition of a good
examination question; there are surely many different
ways to test conceptual understanding. However, problems
that can be solved simply by inserting numerical values
into memorized formulas are clearly inappropriate choices.
Similarly, highly predictable, formulaic problems that can
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be solved by standard procedures should be rare
compared to questions
testing conceptual understanding and higher-order
thinking skills. In general, we want students to draw reasoned conclusions from
general principles and explain their reasoning. Thus it is
best to create problems in a wide variety of contexts and to
avoid leading students through the solution with a long
series of interrelated subquestions.
In figure 2, we present an example of a question from
the 1998 AP Physics B exam that is in accord with this
advice. There is nothing to calculate, yet the problem tests
important concepts involving Newton’s laws and projectile
motion.
We do not mean to imply that good examination questions should not include mathematics; indeed, the ability
to model physical reality using mathematics is an important aspect of conceptual understanding. However, conceptual understanding should be the primary objective for
high-school students who pursue advanced study in
physics.

A better future
Although current programs for advanced physics study
make important contributions to secondary education, the
ideas presented in this article look toward a future that is
significantly different. Some people may not agree with the
recommendations summarized here, although they are
largely stimulated by the research on learning mentioned
earlier. Educational systems are complex, so there is no
way to predict the outcomes of the changes suggested by
the NRC study committee and its Physics Panel. Still, the
exploding demand for advanced high-school physics makes
these issues urgent.
We hope that this article and the NRC study will stimulate a discussion involving all segments of the physics
and science education communities, including the College
Board, and that improvements in advanced high-school
physics (and useful educational experiments) will emerge.
http://www.physicstoday.org
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Readers of PHYSICS TODAY can contribute in many ways:
College faculty members can implement courses that prepare future teachers effectively, as the American Physical
Society has advocated; high-school physics teachers and
parents can press school boards for the resources needed
for effective programs of advanced study; and we all can
encourage the College Board to implement the recommendations of the NRC study.
We thank the members of the NRC study, especially the
Physics Panel (chaired by Spital), which included S. James
Gates Jr, David M. Hammer, Robert C. Hilborn, Eric Mazur,
Penny Moore, and Robert Morse. We are also grateful to Study
Director Jay Labov and Senior Program Officer Meryl Bertenthal for ideas and critical comment. The project was supported by the US Department of Education and NSF under award
no. ESI-9817042).
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